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There are several conditions that can add value and advance sustainable development through the 

public-private partnership (PPP) model.  

 

An inclusive, structured,  and open multistakeholder approach to involve governments, private and 

public sectors, academia, civil society, and marginalized communities such as youth, elderly, women, 

disabled, indigenous, homeless, uneducated and the impoverished can provide and support 

technical and functional expertise, capacity building methodologies,  resource mobilization 

processes, and other functional and technical capabilities and development assistance as they can to 

support fiduciary commitments to programs', plans', projects' and policies' implementation. A 

multistakeholder approach to PPPs creates a more comprehensive and transparent framework for 

maintaining accountability with its partners, and operating in compliance with the rules that 

regulate and govern their usage of inputs and production of outputs, and providing financial returns 

on investment. This structure enables the achievement of outcomes of sustainable development 

globally.  

 

PPPs are able to generate investment and growth in resilient infrastructure through various 

mechanisms including oversight, management, regulation, monitoring, reform, governance 

frameworks, formulation and implementation of policy and legal structures at local, regional, 

national, international, and intergovernmental levels, risk mitigation (political, economic, financial, 

operational, legal, compliance, process, information, information technology, and others), 

administration and operations, knowledge and resource sharing, budgetary support for project and 

program implementation, project management, compliance, program support, exchanges of services 

and goods, financial support including Official Development Assistance, other forms of 

developmental assistance, green climate fund, green funds, climate bonds, and traditional flows of 

financing as well as debt restructuring, debt relief, loan agreement initiatives and economic trading 

systems. All of these thematic modalities of PPPs actively contribute towards the realization of 

sustainable development. 

 

Identifying partners who are legitimate, transparent, demonstrate understanding of the UN 

international treaties and agreements, respect human rights, demonstrate expertise on subject 

matters and/or have access to specialized and precise data, information, and resources, and for the 

private sector, prospective partners shall operate in compliance with principles set forth by the UN 

Global Compact as supported by evidence, demonstrate a strong adherence to ethics, integrity and 

corporate social responsibility, and meet other rigorous modalities of due diligence. All forms of 

potential risk must be managed as effectively and efficiently as possible towards all involved parties. 

Partners in the private sector who meet or excel at this criteria would be deemed suitable for 

engagement in PPP. These methodologies of due diligence will be conducted periodically for as long 

as the PPP is in effect. An evaluatory review of the outcomes produced by the partner will be 

performed in compliance with the rules governing the contractual agreement with the partner in the 

PPP.  As the partner proves his or her competence, and respect of the principles of the UN, 

additional responsibility shall be doled out to him or her.  

 



Devising a collective framework for compiling data to use in the engagement, effectiveness, and 

realization of PPPs helps to expand stakeholder participation and improve the robustness of the 

PPPs. It is recommended that there be a trend of utilizing more data collected from authorized 

partners, and also create an option for individuals to submit their own hand-collected data as part of 

keeping authority figures accountable by providing alternate sources of data to check and verify the 

data collected by authorized partners. This alternative source of data from individuals increases civic 

participation in the PPPs and makes the PPPs actionable at a local level. This method of local 

stakeholder engagement serves as a platform for sustainable development to be implemented on a 

local level, through an individual and participatory basis.  

 

Designing a coherent, robust, and open framework in accordance with human rights' principles, and 

implemented through technology is essential towards supporting the surplus of positive outcomes 

emerging from the PPPs. All documentation should be publicly available online, and frequent public 

consultations by individuals outside of government online shall be conducted. Include stakeholder 

engagement in the composition and follow up of reporting required as a result of the PPPs. 

Maintaining an open evaluation of the framework that is periodically reviewed and monitored is 

critical to the establishment of the good governance regulating the framework, particularly relevant 

to the thematic priorities of transparency, accountability, preserving standards, being fit for purpose, 

and therefore maintaining effectiveness and demonstrating a robust and tangible impact that is 

endurable and able to harness energies that enable sustainable development.   

 

Constructing centers of knowledge for scholarship harnesses the sustainable intellectual capital of 

individuals included in PPPs. The formation of centers where scholars, and academic experts and 

researchers can harness their knowledge through available resources including primary sourced data, 

exclusive information and knowledge, and cutting-edge technologies to innovate their 

understanding through in-depth, insightful and innovative thought analysis and review, and bolster 

their expertise through advanced and thorough examinations of scholarly and peer-reviewed 

literature. This advancement of scholarly expertise aids in the functional resource mobilization and 

improves the effectiveness and realization of PPPs to support and enhance the means of 

implementation/MOI of sustainable development at all levels of governance. 

 

Building centers of innovation serves as dynamic change-agents for catalyzing PPPs into action 

across available platforms and mechanisms at all levels of governance. Formulating the development 

of and scaling start ups and social impact organizations as a pathway towards entrepreneurship, job 

creation to expand labor markets, small business development, expanding GDP output, harnessing 

and sustaining resilient, cost-effective infrastructural growth, revenue stream through taxation 

funding the government, and a flow of financial capital into the local, domestic and global 

economies. In this frame,  the trajectory and output of the centers of innovation implements the 

plans of the PPPs to induce economic growth locally, regionally, and globally, which in turn supports 

resilient infrastructural growth at all levels of governance and contributes significantly to the 

realization of sustainable development. 

 

Architecting research and development centers are essential to providing invaluable resource 

mobilization, knowledge flows, and capacity building, that are the core outflows emanating from 

PPPs. These centers house researchers and practitioners to create new practical solutions or develop 



older responses to problems concerning sustainable development in the Science Policy Interface, 

Innovation, and the STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Technology) framework. 

This alternative pathway supporting PPPs creates new growth in the areas of intellectual property, 

pioneers the advancement of  the breadth and depth of research while realizing the capacity of 

theoretical and practical research, forms breakthroughs of new and re-engineered technologies and 

products that can mobilize sustainable development that support resilient infrastructural 

development, and lead to the formation of businesses that include the developments of  these 

thematic frameworks to lead to sound economic and resilient infrastructural growth at all levels of 

governance, and advancement of technical knowledge to enhance means of implementation (MOI) 

for sustainable development through the universally agreed upon Sustainable Development Goals.  

 

Individually or collaboratively through the centers of knowledge for scholarship, centers of 

innovation, and research and development centers, vulnerabilities in nations such climate change, 

natural disasters, lagging socioeconomic development, social unrest, political instability, and conflict 

can be explored through further examination and potential strategies to resolve these problems can 

be formed and later implemented in viable solutions to ameliorate the shocks to the associated 

prevailing ecosystems in the nations. The nations involvement with these centers or practitioners 

participating with these centers would be contributing to the implementing of modalities related to 

PPPs particularly focusing on realizing specific modes of sustainable development.  

 

PPPs set strategy to advance sustainable development from a UNDS standpoint. PPPs are 

incorporated into UNDS agency strategies and plans and inform their program of work in a 

functional capacity and their associated operational mechanisms. These PPPs frame thematic 

priorities from the international agreements of the UN to guide the policy framework formulation 

and capacity building of the UNDS agencies. In this capacity, PPPs enable the achievement of 

sustainable development globally and at all levels of governance and implementation. Through 

robust governance models, and monitoring, implementation, and review frameworks PPPs can be 

reviewed in order to strengthen PPPs effectiveness by addressing any existing gaps, fortify the plans 

used to manage and allocate resources and knowledge, and develop strategies to bolster the 

infrastructural growth and economic development that catalyzes sustainable development.   

 

Recognizing the synergistic linkages between forming and optimizing the engagement of 

multistakeholder PPP and strategic infrastructure growth built along the guidelines of resiliency, cost 

effectiveness, environmentally sound design and impact, in accordance with safety measures, in 

alignment with government regulations, and in compliance with any associated mandates is integral 

to the eventual realization of fruitful outcomes of sustainable development in measurable capacities 

under full accountability, transparency and monitoring rules.  Leveraging these synergies aids to 

coordinate and fully realize outcomes of PPPs that significantly optimize the overall frameworks 

measuring the health of humanity and improve the homeostatic condition of humanity as a result of 

the advancement of sustainable development.  

 

PPPs have the capacity to serve a supportive and functional role in sectors with ambiguous positive 

fiscal return. PPPs can create defined and quantifiable outcomes that must be reached efficiently 

and effectively in a set time-frame, introduce a transparent operational structure that reinforces 

accountability and inclusion of discussions regarding meaningful and measurable modalities of 



stakeholder engagement and their implementation, knowledge sharing, resource sharing, and 

information sharing, strengthen the resilient infrastructural structure and growth in partner 

organizations to enable stronger capacity building, a renewed ability to implement, and an ossified 

ability to deliver financial returns potentially through restructuring of operations, institute a method 

for receiving a return on investment that delivers and is possibly built into the renumeration system 

of partner organizations in the lagging sectors, is measurable, and is obtainable in the time 

constraints established. This criteria of operational frameworks enables PPPs to effectively support 

economic sectors that traditionally lack a positive financial return and any policy frameworks that 

guide its operations. 


